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Another Innovation
The TingueFelt® for Water Conservation

You had subscribed to Tingue
Topics at our Web site. It’s only
three times per year but if you
need to leave the list, scroll to
the bottom.

Modern laundries washing with less and less fresh water are
finding increasingly high levels of chemicals left on the ironer
chests. As the ironer felts absorb this chemical residue, they
decay and lose their shape far faster than under more
traditional conditions.

Now, see what’s hot at the
laundry.

But our exclusive TingueFelt® ChemGuard Gold ironer felt
provides added resistance to these chemicals to last extra
long in laundries trying to save, recover and otherwise
conserve water. It's available in 130-, 150-, and 168-inch
widths only from Tingue, Brown & Co.

Ty Acton, Editor

You Said It!

Click for ChemGuard Gold spec sheet and for more
TingueFelts.
For a free quote, call your Tingue rep at 800.829.3864 or click
here for their cell numbers.
"Just by using this linen cart,
we're able to save fuel and get
our linens to the client faster and
at a cheaper cost per pound."
– Stephen Florence, Starr
Textiles

Free Download!

http://www.tingue.com/topics_10_2.shtml[6/9/2017 4:03:25 PM]

How Starr Textiles Consolidated Routes,
Cut Fuel Costs
Textile services companies striving to lower costs, improve
service and support safety and environmental performance
often invest millions in adding automated equipment, keeping
their trucking fleets maintained, upgrading their route
management software and launching a variety of green
initiatives aimed at reducing energy, water, fuel and other
costs. At Starr Textiles, Foley, Ala., Vice President
Sales/Service Stephen Florence found a way to address all of
these challenges with a single stroke that many overlook for
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its relatively low investment cost and seemingly low sizzle
factor.

Complete Textile Services article
from Ty Acton packed with free
information about cleaning and
waxing flatwork ironers.

Corner Quotables
"Stop worrying about the
potholes in the road and
celebrate the journey."
~ Fitzhugh Mullan
"What lies behind us and what
lies before us are tiny matters
compared to what lies within us."

"It was a no-brainer, really," says Florence, a 39-year veteran
of the laundry industry who launched Starr in 2008. "We
found a new laundry cart that fits more linens per truck than
traditional carts and it has had a direct impact on our
operation and on our bottom line at Starr."
By fitting more on each truckload, Florence has been able to
consolidate several delivery routes and cut the overall cost
per mile. Click here for details.

~ Ralph Waldo Emerson
"Travel and change of place
impart new vigor to the mind."
~ Seneca
"Knowing trees, I understand the
meaning of patience. Knowing
grass, I can appreciate
persistence."
~ Hal Borland

Meet Team Tingue at
TRSA Annual Conference
On Sept. 30th, say hello to Ty and
Team Tingue and take a look at
ChemGuard Gold in person at the
TRSA Annual Convention, booth #113
at the Bellagio in Las Vegas.
Learn more about the TRSA Annual
Conference program here.

Enjoy a favorite quote? Share it
with Tingue Topics. Send it to
tacton@tingue.com.
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To be sure you get our next Tingue Topics, please add
our email address to your address book as a whitelisted,
safe sender.
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www.MODLaundry.com
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